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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

This paper  reported  on  the  results  of  a questionnaire  survey  conducted  with  198  Mainland
Chinese  international  students  across  five  different  faculties  in  an  Australian  university
studying  for their  bachelor,  master  and  doctorate  degrees.  This  research  investigated  the
predicting  effects  of  linguistic  confidence  in  a  second  language  (L2),  integrative  motivation
and  L2  proficiency  on cross-cultural  adaptation  of  Mainland  Chinese  international  students
in Australia.  Results  indicated  that  linguistic  confidence  in L2 was  particularly  important
and  L2  proficiency  and  integrative  motivation  were  additionally  important  for  both  socio-
cultural and  academic  adaptation  for  Mainland  Chinese  international  students.  In addition,
differences  in  major  study  variables  between  faculties  were  examined  and  results  indicated
that  students  from  the Faculty  of  Engineering  and  Information  and  those  from  the  Faculty  of
Economics  and  Business  respectively  reported  the  highest  and  the  lowest  level  of  linguistic
confidence,  L2  proficiency  and  socio-cultural  adaptation  among  the  five  faculties  sampled.
Implications  to host  institutions,  host  faculties,  international  students  and  future  research
were also  considered  in the  paper.

© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Background

Studying in a multicultural environment has become overwhelmingly popular all over the world. Higher education in
well-developed countries such as the United States, the United Kingdom, Australia, Canada, and New Zealand, have been
receiving increasing numbers of international students mainly from Asian countries, particularly Mainland China in the
past two decades (Marginson & McBurnie, 2004). Among English-speaking destinations, Australia was  ranked as the third
largest recipient of overseas higher education students behind the United States and the United Kingdom (Reserve Bank of
Australia, 2008). Moreover, Australia hosted the highest proportion of international students in higher education tertiary
type A programs in the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), which accounted for one-tenth
of the world market for international higher education (Bradley, Noonan, Nugent, & Scales, 2008).

The population of international students in Australian higher education has been increasing with a tremendous speed,
growing from 21,000 in 1989 to over 250,000 in 2007, among which over 80% of international students are from Asia,
including 21% from Mainland China (Bradley et al., 2008). While international students made great contributions to overseas
academic communities (i.e. enriching culture diversity and bringing financial income), they often encountered challenges
in adaptation to new learning contexts, with many facing daunting linguistic and academic challenges (Devos, 2003; Leder
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& Forgasz, 2004; Skyrme, 2007). In a recent study of international students in Australia, Sawir (2005) identified a number of
problems (e.g. linguistic confidence, English proficiency and motivation) international students had in coping with second
language (L2) and highlighted that the lack of confidence in speaking L2 was one of the more serious learning difficulties
facing international students.

L2 research (cf. Dörnyei, 2005; Noels, Clément, & Pelletier, 2001; Noels, Pelletier, Clément, & Vallerand, 2000) consistently
supported that motivation was a vital factor determining a learner’s success in learning languages. Moreover, integrative
motivation was often believed to be more powerful than instrumental in a successful Second Language Acquisition (SLA)
(Dörnyei, 1990; Gardner & Lambert, 1959, 1972). Research on motivation and adaptation also showed that integrative moti-
vation played a very important and positive role in determining a successful socio-cultural/academic adaptation (Yu, 2010).

Previous research identified that difficulties with L2 and the target culture affected both academic and social-cultural
adaptation (cf. Robertson, Line, Jones, & Thomas, 2000). However, there was  little empirical research identifying what kinds
of L2 variables were critical in cross-cultural adaptation, and even fewer showing how L2 variables affected cross-cultural
adaptation. This research, for the first time, examined three L2-related variables in a single study, namely linguistic confi-
dence, integrative motivation and L2 proficiency, and tested their predicting relationships with cross-cultural adaptation of
Mainland Chinese international students in Australia.

2. Literature review

2.1. Cross-cultural adaptation of international students

Church (1982) argued that international students experienced difficulties elicited by the new culture in addition to the
problems encountered by domestic students. In a similar way, more recent studies showed that international students
encountered problems pertaining not only to socio-cultural adaptation, such as adjustment to social customs and norms
(Schwarzer, Hahn, & Schröder, 1994), and psychological adaptation, such as feeling depressed, anxious, and lonely due to
the loss of their social support networks (Sandhu & Asrabadi, 1994; Yang & Clum, 1995), but also academic adaptation
such as worrying about their L2 proficiency and academic performance (Hayes & Lin, 1994; Kagan & Cohen, 1990; Ying &
Liese, 1994). In the West, researchers in cross-cultural psychology have conducted a considerable amount of research on the
acculturation of international students focusing on culture shock, socio-cultural adaptation and psychological adaptation,
but little attention in this area has been directed to investigating students’ academic adaptation.

The primary goal of most international students was to obtain good academic results in the foreign institutions. Academic
issues were at the forefront of both these students’ and their institutions’ concerns. Research showed that academic success
would impact significantly on students’ socio-cultural adaptation and psychological well-being and vice versa (Li & Kaye,
1998). ‘Cross-cultural adaptation’ in this paper referred to international students’ socio-cultural and academic integration
with the target language group. These two related aspects were seen as the two indices for measuring adaptation of inter-
national students in this study. This conceptualisation combined Ward’s notion of socio-cultural adaptation that referred to
an individual’s ability to fit in or negotiate interactive aspects of the new cultural environment (Ward & Rana-Deuba, 1999)
with Tinto’s academic adaptation that referred to an individual’s ability to be involved in positive educational outcomes
(Tinto, 1993).

2.2. Relationship between second language proficiency and cross-cultural adaptation

Masgoret and Ward (2006) established an interactive model of the relationships between target language proficiency,
communication competence, effective intercultural interaction and socio-cultural adaptation. Primarily, the core compo-
nents of an international student’s socio-cultural adaptation were language proficiency and communication competence,
supplemented by effective intercultural interaction, which in turn constituted a part of the broader construct of socio-
cultural adaptation. Good proficiency in the target language was  the basis of successful communication among members
of different ethnolinguistic communities (Dörnyei & Csizér, 2005). In a study abroad context, better language fluency was
seen to be directly related to more interaction with members of the host culture and as such led to fewer socio-cultural
adjustment problems (Ward & Kennedy, 1993). Other studies suggested that greater interaction with the host community
would contribute to better competence in the host language (Clément, Noels, & Deneault, 2001). Ward (2004) concluded that
target language skills helped establish social support and interpersonal relationships, which in turn facilitated adaptation.

Meanwhile, academic adjustment was also affected by L2-related factors for international students (Furnham & Alibhai,
1985; Holmes, 2000). In a recent review of empirical studies relating to international students’ adjustment to their academic
achievement in English-speaking universities, Andrade (2006) concluded that difficulty with English language and culture
was the primary factor affecting academic and socio-cultural adjustment. It was  plausible to propose that L2 proficiency was
positively correlated to socio-cultural/academic adaptation.

2.3. Relationship between linguistic confidence in L2 and cross-cultural adaptation

Past L2 research attempted to find out why some individuals sought, whereas others avoided, L2 communication from
psychological, educational, linguistic, and communicative approaches (Brown, 1991; Skehan, 1989; Tucker, Hamayan, &
Genesee, 1976). Communication anxiety and perceived communication competence were found as two  of the strongest
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